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A simple formula f o r  the  t o t a l  Born cross sec t ion  f o r  t he  exc i ta t ion  
of ground s t a t e  E-atoms to any excited s t a t e  n is  given and a t ab le  of cross 
sections i s  included f o r  representative n and impact energies. 
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In t h i s  paper we consider exci ta t ion of ground s t a t e  H-atoms by protons 
according t o  the  react ion 
. 
'w'e evaluate the t o t a l  Born cross section Q (\s,h) s &Q(ts,nem) i n  t h e  
.M 
J 
l i m i t  of i n f i n i t e l y  massive protons. 
l i g i b l e  e f f e c t  on the  accuracy of the  calculation (Bates and Griffing 1953). 
May (1965) has evaluated Q(\s,n) 
This l a t te r  approximation has a neg- 
in  t h e  l i m i t  of large n while other  workers 
(Bates and Griffing 1953 and Mittleman 1963) have evaluated Q ( r s , n f ! l = ~ Q ( r ~ , n e ~ \  
n-i 
f o r  various values of n and R up t o  n = 6. 
i s  (Bates 1962) 
The relevant Born cross sect ion 
where v i s  t h e  ve loc i ty  of the  incident proton ( w e  use atomic uni t s ,  hence 
v = 1 corresponds t o  a proton energy of 25 kev), is the  Bohr r a d i u s ,  k, 
i s  t h e  minimum momentum change k, = ( I -  ' / h L ) / 2 W  and 
where 
n,C,m. Cheshire and Kyle (1965) have shown t h a t  
t p m ( t \  is  the  hydrogenic wave function with quantum numbers I 
f. \ < i s \  e x k  ( ;kat )  \h*- ) \z  
e. , 
For la rge  n 
s o  t h a t  (4) becomes 
2 18kz. (3k2+\) w’p {-&\ + o l 3  
\ < \ S  \ wb ~ ‘ \ k ~ ~ ~ \ h ~ ~ > \  = (,+\7‘)6 ( 6 )  
Q, b%4 
which i s  the  r e s u l t  quoted by May. 
Using ( 3 )  and ( 4 )  we have computed G(\5,nj f o r  a representat ive 
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